
Dear Paul (JL)* 	 6/29/75 

I as exmosionne weary,  phyaionley and emotionolly, from a very taxing fortnight 
devoted to countering ponoing black books and other disinformation projects. Some 
niohO5I got as little as jwo hours' sloop, not until night boforo loot and last a 
(for me) dodent one. So, I may be motear. If I amo plea ve ask. 

Jim 1.;z due here ken in a couple of hours for on to eo over a nee suit affidavit. 
Because of the combination I'm aooaulting the etackod accumulation. 
By th' way, if you hear details of any new sensations, as by now you should have, 

I do hope you will accept my judgoment annk let me know promptly and in detail. They 
spell serious trouble (a is n'elio4tockefeller). if yoo have no time to write, please 
cassette. I now have a ma pine with sufficient volts for me to lirten while I drive. 
I can thou let nim have the tope. We have thin practise now. 

April 26, inn n, I had hops of studants e interest in doing some Archives work. 
Expecting this I &id that latter of mine to you snide with yours of 4/3, 3/6 (to JL), 
3/23 ann your Odio toonscrnot notes (which I'm now filing undor Odio for future ref.) 

On these there is possible substance not readily apoarent in adOition tb the 
few I noted 3/26. Even th skin tones of 	too men (eliminotino Soymoar and con- 
sistent with noward at leant, posoibly ft:orbit° or if confusod nail.). 

In thu future it will take ouch work and time for me to recall the details of 
all the relevant work I've deer on this but it Jo quite extensive and sore o taped. 
Until then I encourage you never to asoume innocence with Lieboler's corrections. He 
know what he was up to. Without doubt s000 of the kind of changers can be innocent. 
But assuming all are with iocooploto knoolodeo can be aolf-doeoptioa. I oon see potential 
in senn of those seeoingny innocent. .oro than I noted then. 

On the other Iottero and any roloonnt once you oan think of, if you have time a 
review, including any special interests you may have, can be helpful. I a ao now in 
contact with other studants, sOMO in Washington and near it. nhilo they lack detailed 
knowledge or any experience, they are loaf; on sincerity. One can walk to the Archives. 
Other.: have cars and legitimate, sdhool interooto to apogee So, with the copping out 
of the one I had hopes for last year, this eunner is not without prosoect. 

If you have any further tnouehts, soeeeoti000 or roc0000ndationo, I'd appreciate 
them with not fewer than throe carbons plus ono you night want for Jim. 

I can then try to get thin going aonins 
Imennoi on filing the other eoomorootod comeuninations where I ordinarily would 

I am now aetting up a special projects file. There really is a possibility of student 
participation ond I want to bo proposed for gottino them to do work for us. The 
students are in Washington colIefee and at Uond. and U.V.a in this area only. They 
cover the full political rungs and inolunc even thu sea of one of the moot comer. 
votive Senators. I have established a rapport with them and with Uterine' They have 
a common And sincere inteoest. Other students with when I hove this kind of contact 
now cover the east coast if there are projects you want at other colleges, from 
Catholic to Ivy Leaeue, where the libnunea may be of value. 

nom, however, are not familiar with the basic literature. So one question is 
do you think that them lottern contain all they need to know. If they are to suc- 
ceed and in full fairneso to CI= they need to be prepared as fully as necessary. 

There was no immediate need to some you the enclosed copy of my 6/11 to Liftono  Be 
had not responded and I expect no reoponse. It i e vovkino out exactly ao I figured in 
this case, with one 01 the problem what this correspondence goes iota. That has helped 
the government and it may yet in court, where we now are due again 7/7, if Jim hadn't 
told you. Did he tell you we seem to have forced Frazier' as retirement? We have forced 
the DJ into the position .'hero it hos had to certify to the 0(Wrt 1314t 1  lo4ow eoro stout 
this than aoyone in the FBI, tboir only possible moans of avoiding the perjury chorea, 
which is not even doniod...Unwoloome as you have found it, I. ropeat the only possible 
easy oe fightioo those kindo of oozes is politically backed up with solid fact. This 
is whet we nou doing, with Jim's formulation Prt editing ex of my drafts, On the basin 
of law and fact we are in good shape but the realities lies elsewhere nnd the going is 
and will bo toueht and time-consuming, with any intruoion, oven if well-intondod, holding 
the possibility of disaster. naotily, 


